GRAND STATE BANQUET A
石库门私厨一品国宴A

£120.00 per guest
Fruit and Vegetable Carving
迎宾果蔬雕刻
Grand Cold Dish Selections (Lobster, Crystal Pork Trotter & etc.)
国宴精美冷盆
Lord of the Seas Soup
脆皮海龙皇汤
Scallop and Lobster Braised by Red Wine Sauce
红酒带子龙虾
Grilled Sliver Cod with Luxe Sauce
酱香烤银雪鱼
Fried Black Peppercorn Tenderloin with Asparagus
芦笋黑椒牛柳
Abalone and Pack Choi RICE
鲍片菜胆扣饭
Seasonal Fresh Fruit Platter
美点鲜果拼盘

Some of our products may not be suitable for pregnant women or may contain GMOs, MSG, wheat, fish, peanuts, other nuts or
allergens, stalk, shell or traces of bone. The allergen information on the menus are obtained from our standard recipes. The preparation
and cooking environments may be varied under certain circumstances. Please kindly consult our branch management if you have any
allergies, medical conditions or dietary requirements.
All prices include VAT at the current rate. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

GRAND STATE BANQUET B
石库门私厨一品国宴B

£120.00 per guest
White Swan Flora Carving
迎宾天鹅花束
Grand Cold Dish Selections (Lobster, Crystal Pork Trotter & etc.)
精美八色冷拼
Luxe Xiao Long Bao
一品小笼汤包
Legendary Peking Roast Duck
古法片皮烤鸭
Golden Dust Crispy Lobster
金沙脆皮龙虾
Kirin Steamed Fresh Sea Bass
麒麟清蒸鲈鱼
Crispy Nested Black Peppercorn Tenderloin
雀巢黑椒牛柳
Nourishing Seafood Soup Pot in Carved Whole Winter Melon
海鲜冬瓜汤盅
Truffles and Egg White Fried Rice
松露蛋白炒饭
Snow Mei Niang – Stuffed Glutinous Rice Balls with Fruity and Red Bean Filling
雪梅娘
Seasonal Fresh Fruit Platter
鲜果拼盘

Some of our products may not be suitable for pregnant women or may contain GMOs, MSG, wheat, fish, peanuts, other nuts or
allergens, stalk, shell or traces of bone. The allergen information on the menus are obtained from our standard recipes. The preparation
and cooking environments may be varied under certain circumstances. Please kindly consult our branch management if you have any
allergies, medical conditions or dietary requirements.
All prices include VAT at the current rate. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

